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Abstract 
The triple jump is an athletic event involving three ground contact phases during which 
athletes must trade off the maintenance of horizontal velocity against the generation of 
vertical velocity.  Previous studies have indicated that individual athletes have a linear 
relationship between the loss in horizontal velocity and the gain in vertical velocity during 
each phase.  This study used computer simulation to investigate the effects of 
constraining the takeoff velocities in the hop phase on the velocity trade-offs in this and 
subsequent phases.  Kinematic data were obtained from an entire triple jump using a 
Vicon automatic motion capture system, and strength and anthropometric data were 
collected from the triple jumper.  A planar 13-segment torque-driven subject-specific 
computer simulation model was used to maximise the distance of each phase by varying 
torque generator activation timings using a genetic algorithm.  Vertical takeoff velocities in 
the hop phase were constrained to be 100%, ±10%, ±20%, and ±30% of the performance 
velocity, and subsequent phases were optimised with initial conditions calculated from the 
takeoff of the previous phase and with no constraints on takeoff velocity.  The results 
showed that the loss in horizontal velocity during each contact phase was strongly related 
to the vertical takeoff velocity (R2 = 0.83) in that phase rather than the overall gain in 
vertical velocity as found in previous studies.  Maximum overall distances were achieved 
with step phases which were 30% of the total distance of the triple jump confirming the 
results of experimental studies on elite triple jumpers. 
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Introduction 
The triple jump is an athletic event involving three ground contact phases during 
which athletes must trade off a loss in horizontal velocity of the centre of mass (COM) 
against the generation of vertical velocity of the COM.  Studies on the triple jump 
have investigated the relationship between the gain in vertical velocity and the 
consequent loss in horizontal velocity during each of the ground contact phases and 
its effect on the ‘phase ratio’ of the three phase distances expressed as three 
percentages of the total distance jumped (Yu and Hay, 1996; Yu, 1999).  These 
studies found that individual athletes had a linear relationship between the gain in 
vertical velocity and the loss in horizontal velocity in each of the three phases, which 
they termed the ‘horizontal-to-vertical velocity conversion factor’.  Perhaps 
surprisingly the athletes with the highest horizontal-to-vertical velocity conversion 
factor (those that lost the most horizontal velocity for a unit gain in vertical velocity) 
were those that jumped the furthest overall (Yu and Hay, 1996).  These 
investigations did not consider the effects of initial velocities at the touchdown of 
each phase on the subsequent velocity trade-offs. 
Assuming that landing and takeoff positions remain constant, the trade-offs 
between horizontal and vertical velocities determine the phase ratio.  Hay (1992) 
stated that the identification of the optimum phase ratio for an athlete, ‘should take 
priority over all other problems of triple jump technique because, without a solution to 
this problem, all others must be considered in ignorance’.  Hay (1992) defined three 
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triple jump techniques with respect to phase ratio as being: (1) hop-dominated – 
where the hop percentage is at least 2% greater than the next largest phase 
percentage; (2) jump-dominated – where the jump percentage is at least 2% greater 
than the next largest phase percentage; and (3) balanced – where the largest phase 
percentage is less than 2% greater than the next largest phase percentage.  In world 
record performances from 1911 to 1985 a move away from a hop-dominated 
technique with a small step phase (40-41%:22%:36-38%), towards a hop-dominated 
technique with a larger step phase (37-39%:28-30%:31-33%), and latterly towards a 
jump-dominated technique (34-35%:28-30%:36-37%) was seen (Hay, 1993).  Hay 
(1993) noted that world record advances over the last three decades considered in 
the analysis seemed to have involved a search for the ideal hop and jump 
percentages to go with a step of approximately 30%.  Hay (1999) observed that 
roughly half the competitors in the final of the 1996 Olympic Games employed hop-
dominated techniques and half employed other techniques.  Therefore, despite a 
number of studies in this area, these results indicate that no consensus has been 
reached either in the scientific community or in the athletic community as to whether 
optimum phase ratios for triple jumping exist, and if so, what they are. 
The aims of this study are to investigate the relationships between horizontal 
and vertical velocities during takeoff, and to determine how this affects the ratio of 
each phase distance to the total distance jumped. 
 
Methods 
Kinematic and force data were gathered at the Loughborough University indoor 
High Performance Athletics Centre (HiPAC) from a male triple jumper of national 
standard (age: 22 years; mass: 72.6 kg; height: 1.82 m; best performance: 14.35 m).  
The study was carried out in accordance with the Loughborough University Ethical 
Advisory Committee guidelines.  Forty-five 25 mm retroreflective markers were 
placed in positions on the jumper’s body in order that locations of joint centres could 
be calculated.  Eighteen Vicon MX cameras covered a volume of 18 m x 2 m x 2.5 m 
spanning the last stride of the approach and the full triple jump.  Data were captured 
at 240 Hz during a single triple jump performance of 13.00 m.  In addition to this the 
subject was asked to perform the ground contact of each phase of the triple jump 
from a single force plate for parameter determination, necessitating three trials.  
Orientation, defined as the angle of the trunk in a global reference frame, and 
configuration angles were calculated by considering the joint centre coordinates in 
the sagittal plane.  Quintic splines (Wood and Jennings, 1979) were fitted to the time 
histories of these angles for input to the simulation model. 
A 13-segment planar torque-driven computer simulation model (Figure 1) was 
developed to investigate triple jumping technique (Allen et al., 2010; Allen et al., 
2012).  The 13 segments comprised: head + trunk, two upper arms, two forearms 
and hands, two thighs, two shanks, two 2-segment feet, with wobbling masses within 
the shanks, thighs, and torso.  Non-linear spring-dampers connected the ends of the 
wobbling and fixed elements (Pain and Challis, 2001).  Each foot had three points of 
contact with the ground at the heel, ball (metatarsophalangeal joint), and toe.  The 
foot-ground interface was modelled using horizontal and vertical non-linear spring-
dampers situated at the heel, ball, and toe of each foot (Allen et al., 2012). 
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Figure 1.  Thirteen-segment simulation model with wobbling masses within the shank, thigh, and trunk 
segments, torque drivers at the ball, ankle, knee, hip, and shoulder joints (grey circles), 
angle drivers at the elbow joints (white circles), and spring-dampers at three points on each 
foot. 
 
Subject-specific torque and inertia parameters were calculated from 
measurements taken from an elite triple jumper.  Maximal voluntary joint torque data 
were obtained assuming bilateral symmetry using an Isocom isovelocity 
dynamometer for flexion and extension of the ankle, knee, hip, and shoulder on the 
right hand side of the body (King et al., 2006).  Ninety-five anthropometric 
measurements were taken and used as input to the inertia model of Yeadon (1990) 
in order to calculate subject-specific segmental inertia parameters. 
Optimisation was used in three different ways: simulation ground reaction forces 
(GRFs) were matched to performance GRFs in order to obtain viscoelastic 
parameters governing the foot-ground interface; simulation kinematics were matched 
to performance kinematics in order to assess the accuracy of the model; seven hop 
phases were optimised with constraints ensuring a range of vertical takeoff velocities 
in order to investigate the effect on the loss of horizontal velocity in this and 
subsequent phases. 
A set of viscoelastic parameters was obtained using the torque-driven model to 
minimise the difference between simulation and performance GRFs using all three 
phases to ensure that the parameter set was robust (Wilson et al., 2006).  Wobbling 
mass parameters were taken from Allen et al. (2012).  Ground reaction forces were 
found to be relatively insensitive to wobbling mass parameters, so only the 
viscoelastic parameters representing the springs at the foot were included in the 
optimisation.  In order to do this a genetic algorithm (GA) (Carroll, 1996) minimised 
an objective function by varying 264 parameters: 12 stiffness and damping 
coefficients at the foot; 21 initial kinematic conditions comprising the orientation angle 
and angular velocity, configuration angles at the ankle, knee, and hip, and the 
horizontal and vertical COM velocities in each of the three phases; and 231 
parameters comprising 77 torque generator parameters in each of the three phases.  
The objective function was composed of the percentage RMS differences between 
simulation and performance in: takeoff velocity, time of contact, time to peak force, 
magnitude of peak force, and overall RMS differences between the orientation, 
configuration, and force time histories (Allen et al., 2012). 
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The torque-driven model was evaluated by assessing how accurately a 
simulation could match performance data for each phase individually.  This 
simulation was found by varying 77 torque generator parameters and seven initial 
kinematic conditions in order to minimise a difference function between simulation 
and performance data using a GA.  The objective function for each matched torque-
driven simulation was the RMS of six parts (Allen et al., 2010): percentage difference 
in horizontal velocity of COM at takeoff; percentage difference in vertical velocity of 
COM at takeoff; overall RMS difference in (trunk) orientation in degrees during 
ground contact; overall RMS difference in whole-body configuration in degrees during 
ground contact; percentage absolute difference in time of contact; absolute difference 
in orientation at touchdown of the subsequent phase in degrees calculated as 
described by Allen et al. (2010).  In all cases 1° was considered to be equivalent to 
1% and objective difference function values are reported as percentages (Allen et al., 
2010). 
A GA was used to maximise phase distance by varying 77 torque generator 
parameters, and four initial angles: orientation angle, and the hip, knee, and ankle 
angles of the stance leg.  Each phase distance (dphase) comprised three components 
(Figure 2): the takeoff distance (dtakeoff), the flight distance (dflight), and the landing 
distance (dlanding).  A range of vertical velocity changes during the hop phase was 
obtained by using penalties to constrain vertical COM velocity at takeoff to be within 
±1% of 100%, ±10%, ±20%, and ±30% of the performance velocity, leading to seven 
optimisations in total.  The horizontal and vertical COM position and velocity and 
whole body angular momentum at takeoff from each optimisation were used in order 
to calculate the linear COM velocities and whole body angular velocity at the 
touchdown of the subsequent phase.  Optimisations of the step and jump phases 
were performed by varying the equivalent parameters to the hop phase but involved 
maximising the sum of the distances of the phases preceding and following ground 
contact, with no constraints on takeoff velocities.  The sum of two phases was used 
because varying the initial orientation and configuration angles altered the COM 
position and hence the dlanding of the previous phase (Figure 2). 
 
 
Figure 2.  The three components of a phase distance (dphase): the takeoff distance (dtakeoff) is the 
horizontal distance from the toe of the stance leg to the COM at takeoff; the flight distance 
(dflight) is the horizontal distance travelled by the COM whilst the athlete is airborne; and the 
landing distance (dlanding) is the horizontal distance from the COM at touchdown to the toe of 
the stance leg at takeoff, or in the case of the jump, the most posterior of the two heels at 
landing. 
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The initial orientation and configuration angles were allowed to vary in each 
phase.  In the airborne phase orientation changes were estimated as described by 
Allen et al. (2010).  The calculated orientation angle at landing of the subsequent 
ground contact was constrained (using penalties) to be within ±1° of the matched 
orientation.  The initial orientation angles were allowed to vary in each phase, since it 
was assumed that different takeoff configurations and airborne motions could lead to 
altered orientation changes in the air.  The initial orientation of the hop phase was 
permitted to vary between ±10° from the matched performance, since it was 
assumed that the athlete could alter his orientation substantially during the approach 
run.  The bounds on the variations in initial orientation angle in the step and jump 
phases were based on the magnitude of the changes in orientation angle that 
performance configuration changes effected in the previous flight phase, with larger 
changes associated with increased bounds.  This led to bounds of ±5°, and ±2° 
respectively from the landing orientations of the step and jump phases calculated 
from the previous phases.  The initial ankle, knee, and hip angles were each allowed 
to vary by up to ±5° from the matched simulation. 
The total distance of each of the seven optimisations was calculated along with 
the distance of each constituent phase.  Techniques are reported using an adaptation 
of Hay’s (1992) definition as either: (1) phase-dominated, where phase can be either 
hop, step, or jump – where any phase percentage is at least 2% greater than the next 
largest phase percentage; or (2) balanced – where the largest phase percentage is 
less than 2% greater than the next largest phase percentage.  Each simulation was 
run for 100 ms after takeoff to ensure that the knee joint of the takeoff leg did not 
exceed anatomical limits early in the flight phase. 
 
Results 
Simulation results from the torque-driven model indicated that the optimised 
viscoelastic parameters led to both accurate model kinetics and kinematics and were 
therefore acceptable for use in further simulations of the triple jump.  Each phase was 
well matched, with difference function values of 8.3%, 12.5%, and 5.9% for the hop, 
step, and jump phases respectively, with GRFs matched reasonably well (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3.  Simulation (solid line) and performance (broken line) horizontal and vertical ground reaction 
forces for each of the three phases of the triple jump. 
 
The matched simulation of the torque-driven model led to good correspondence 
with performance data, demonstrating sufficient complexity for subsequent 
optimisation of performance.  Difference function values were 4.6%, 1.9%, and 2.2% 
for the hop, step, and jump phases respectively. 
The optimisation of phase distances led to different relationships between the 
loss in horizontal velocity and the gain in vertical velocity across the three phases 
(Figure 4):  the hop phase showed greater gains in vertical velocity for greater losses 
in horizontal velocity; the step phase showed similar gains in vertical velocity for 
various losses in horizontal velocity; and the jump phase showed no discernible 
relationship (Table 1). 
 
 
Figure 4.  Changes in horizontal velocity plotted against changes in vertical velocity for simulations of the 
hop (circles), step (squares), and jump (triangles) phases. 
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Table 1. Horizontal (x) and vertical (z) velocities at touchdown (td) and takeoff (to) and changes 
in these velocities (Δ) during each contact phase and condition 
phase condition vxtd (m/s) 
vztd 
(m/s) 
vxto 
(m/s) 
vzto 
(m/s) 
Δvx 
(m/s) 
Δvz 
(m/s) 
hop 
130% 8.09 -0.87 6.78 2.63 -1.31 3.50 
120% 8.09 -0.87 7.08 2.43 -1.01 3.30 
110% 8.09 -0.87 7.30 2.23 -0.79 3.10 
100% 8.09 -0.87 7.40 2.03 -0.69 2.90 
90% 8.09 -0.87 7.50 1.83 -0.59 2.70 
80% 8.09 -0.87 7.69 1.63 -0.40 2.49 
70% 8.09 -0.87 7.82 1.42 -0.27 2.29 
step 
130% 6.78 -3.13 6.58 1.42 -0.20 4.55 
120% 7.08 -3.01 6.56 1.69 -0.52 4.70 
110% 7.30 -2.85 6.68 1.73 -0.62 4.57 
100% 7.40 -2.67 6.79 1.73 -0.62 4.39 
90% 7.50 -2.57 6.69 1.98 -0.81 4.55 
80% 7.69 -2.40 6.69 2.04 -1.00 4.44 
70% 7.82 -2.25 6.80 2.09 -1.03 4.33 
jump 
130% 6.58 -2.13 5.68 2.45 -0.90 4.58 
120% 6.56 -2.39 5.62 2.29 -0.94 4.68 
110% 6.68 -2.40 5.72 2.34 -0.96 4.74 
100% 6.79 -2.44 5.80 2.23 -0.98 4.66 
90% 6.69 -2.65 5.73 2.19 -0.96 4.84 
80% 6.69 -2.76 5.76 1.99 -0.93 4.75 
70% 6.80 -2.80 5.86 2.05 -0.93 4.85 
 
In contrast to the gain in vertical velocity, least squares fitting indicated 83% of 
the variation in the vertical velocity at takeoff was predicted by the change in 
horizontal velocity during the ground contact phases when data for all seven 
optimisations over all three phases were pooled, according to the following linear 
relationship (Figure 5): 
𝑣𝑧 = 1.17 − 1.09∆𝑣𝑥, 
where 𝑣𝑧 is the vertical velocity at takeoff, and  ∆𝑣𝑥 is the change in horizontal 
velocity during the ground contact phase. 
 
 
 
Figure 5.  Changes in horizontal velocity plotted against vertical takeoff velocities for simulations of the 
hop (circles), step (squares), and jump (triangles) phases with trendline. 
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The longest triple jump resulted from the simulation with 110% of actual vertical 
takeoff velocity in the hop (Figure 6) and employed a hop-dominated technique 
(Figure 7).  No jump-dominated techniques resulted from the optimisations.  Larger 
vertical velocities in the hop phase resulted in longer hop phases, shorter step 
phases, and hop-dominated techniques overall, whereas smaller vertical velocities 
led to larger step phases and balanced or step-dominated techniques (Figure 7). 
 
 
Figure 6.  Phase distances and total distances for each of the seven optimisations. 
 
 
Figure 7.  Phase ratio and technique for each of the seven optimisations (key: h = hop-dominated; b = 
balanced; and s = step-dominated). 
 
 
Discussion 
The aims of this study were to investigate the relationship between horizontal 
and vertical velocities during takeoff, and to determine how this affected the ratio of 
each phase distance to the total distance jumped.  The results indicate that the loss 
in horizontal velocity during the contact phases was strongly dependent on the 
vertical takeoff velocity in that contact phase, and was largely independent of initial 
velocities.  Optimisations resulting in phase ratios involving a step percentage that 
deviated substantially from 30% were sub-optimal. 
No consistent relationship was observed between the loss in horizontal velocity 
and the gain in vertical velocity across the three phases (Figure 4); however when 
the vertical takeoff velocity was considered (instead of the gain in vertical velocity) a 
relationship was found (Figure 5).  This indicated that, in contrast to Yu and Hay 
(1996) and Yu (1999), any reductions in horizontal velocity were linearly related to 
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the magnitude of the vertical velocity at takeoff and not the total gain in vertical 
velocity during the contact phase. 
The strength of the prediction of this relationship also indicates that, despite 
ensuring a wide range of initial velocities at the touchdowns of the step and jump 
phases (Table 1), the trade-off between horizontal and vertical velocities was largely 
independent of the magnitude of these touchdown velocities.  The results also 
suggest that the relationship between the trade-off in horizontal and vertical velocities 
in this study is consistent across all three phases, whereas Yu and Hay (1996) 
observed a different velocity trade-off in the hop phase when compared to the step 
and jump phases.  The disparity between the simulation results and those observed 
in practice may be explained by the wide range of touchdown velocities in the 
optimisations of the step phase due to the manipulation of the vertical takeoff velocity 
in the hop phase (Table 1).  It is possible that the same relationship would be 
observed in the data of Yu and Hay (1996) and that the touchdown velocities in the 
step phases of their athletes were more similar, so that differences in the gain in 
vertical velocity were determined largely by the differences in vertical takeoff velocity, 
as was the case in the hop phase in the simulations (Table 1). 
The reason for the apparent lack of effect of the magnitude of the vertical 
velocity at touchdown on the loss of horizontal velocity is likely to lie in the 
differences in the inclination angle of the body at touchdown between optimisations.  
Trade-offs between horizontal and vertical velocity occur as the COM rotates about 
the foot and the direction of the tangential velocity vector changes, allowing eccentric 
muscle actions to contribute to increasing vertical velocity (Dapena and Chung, 
1988).  In optimisations where the magnitude of the vertical velocity at touchdown 
was higher, the body was inclined closer to the vertical due to changes in initial 
configuration and orientation angles by the GA.  In these cases there is a smaller 
velocity trade-off and the situation is more akin to a drop jump where the vertical 
takeoff velocity is relatively insensitive to the vertical touchdown velocity (Bobbert et 
al., 1987) up to the point where the legs collapse, since it is determined largely by the 
concentric capabilities of the muscles.  The negative aspect of this is that the vertical 
takeoff velocity is limited, as shown in Table 1 where greater vertical touchdown 
velocities were typically associated with smaller vertical takeoff velocities, since the 
eccentric actions of the torque generators contributed less to increasing vertical 
velocity. 
In this study total distance jumped was not maximised: rather the hop distances 
were manipulated and in the subsequent two phases the sum of the current phase 
and the phase preceding it was maximised.  This method led to step percentages 
that were higher (in those optimisations with shorter hop distances) than those 
usually seen in practice, and hence there were no jump-dominated techniques 
(Figure 7).  It is likely that limiting the length of the step phase would have led to a 
jump-dominated technique in these optimisations, and possibly an improved total 
jump distance.  The results confirm the observation of Hay (1993) that phase ratios in 
world record performances include a step phase of approximately 30%.  However 
even with the inclusion of these strategies, there was relatively little difference 
between the longest triple jump, obtained with 110% of the vertical velocity from the 
actual performance in the hop (36.3%:30.4%:33.3%; 13.70 m), and the shortest, 
obtained with 70% of this vertical velocity (32.2%:35.2%:32.6%; 13.39 m) indicating 
that the outcome was moderately insensitive to phase ratio. 
Attempting to establish an optimal phase ratio for an athlete based on his or her 
performances is fraught with difficulties, since in an event such as the triple jump, 
where errors can accumulate through three phases, it is potentially more likely that 
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an athlete will be able to reproduce a performance in the hop phase than the 
subsequent two phases.  The landing from the hop into the step phase is perhaps the 
most difficult aspect of the triple jump, since it entails extremely high peak vertical 
ground reaction forces (Hay, 1993).  As a consequence an athlete's technique is 
likely to break down at this point.  Hence in more successful attempts the hop 
distance could make up a smaller percentage of the distance of the whole triple jump, 
despite being of a similar magnitude in less successful attempts.  Therefore it is 
useful to consider the absolute distances of the phases alongside the ratios (Figures 
6 and 7), especially that of the hop, in order to ascertain whether an athlete changed 
his or her strategy or whether the athlete’s technique failed subsequently. 
The implication of the results of this study is that overcoming large negative 
vertical velocities at the touchdown of each contact phase had little effect on the 
amount of horizontal velocity that was lost during the phase.  Therefore the adverse 
effect of an excessively large vertical velocity at takeoff in the hop phase is not the 
loss of horizontal velocity incurred when overcoming the high negative vertical 
velocities in the subsequent step ground contact, as might be expected from the 
relationship of Yu and Hay (1996).  It is rather the loss of horizontal velocity during 
the hop ground contact required to generate the high vertical takeoff velocity and the 
inability to generate high positive vertical velocities at the takeoff of the step.  
Simulations with step phases of 30% led to the greatest overall triple jump distances 
and deviations from this in either direction resulted in a decrease in distance.  Step 
phases of 30% occurred only in simulations employing a hop-dominated technique 
due to the optimisation methods, and it remains to be seen whether a jump-
dominated technique with a step percentage of 30% would result in an equally good 
performance. 
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